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For immediate release on 20 February 2012  
 

Press Release  
Ten Human Rights Defenders who climbed over the Parliament’s Fences to face trial as a result of their 

opposition to laws passed by legislative assembly appointed by the Military Coup  
Chair of the Assembly, Meechai Ruchupan to testify in first witness examination of the “NLA Sit-In” Trial   

   
All press and interested public are invited to observe the “NLA Sit-in” trial, the case of which 

stemmed from direct actions by Thai activists in 2007 against the rush to pass repressive laws by the National 
Legislative Assembly (NLA). Led by Mr. Jon Ungphakorn, ten demonstrators including NGO and human 
rights activists climbed over the fences and were gathered peacefully in front of a meeting room in the 
Parliament.  The witness examinations in this case shall take place on 21 February 2011, from 9.00 am, at the 
Room no. 801 of the Criminal Court on Ratchadapisek Rd, Bangkok.  
 

The 48 examinations are fixed by the Court covering 24 prosecution witnesses and 24 defence 
witnesses starting from 21 February 20121 The first batch of prosecution witnesses including four former 
members of the NLA appointed after the coup in 2006 shall be examined on 21 February including Mr. 
Meechai Ruchupan(1), Ms.Pojanee Thanawaranich(2), Mr. Wallop Tangkhananurak(3) and Ms. Tuenjai 
Deetes (4).  
 

In the first witness examination, the ten accused shall ask the Court to conduct the trial and witness 
examination in their absence since the witness examination schedule is quite long and they are obliged to 
fulfill their other duties plus some of them live in the province, so it is not always possible for them to attend 
all the hearings. Also, they are well represented by lawyers and doing so shall help to speed up the trial 
process. But on the first day of examination, all ten accused, civil society networks and other trial observers 
from inside and outside the country shall attend the hearing since they are aware of the importance of the 
exercise of the right to freedom peaceful and unarmed assembly as provide for by Section 63 of the 2007 
Constitution of the Kingdom of Thailand. In addition, the exercise of such a right is upheld by Article 21 of 
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR). 
 

In this case, prosecution has been launched against Mr. Jon Ungphakorn and other activists including 
ten for trespassing the Parliament, inciting people to dismantle the laws (treason) and having the assembly of 
ten people upwards to commit an act of violence and to cause a breach of peace  (Penal Code’s Section 362, 
116(3) and 215(3), respectively). The prosecution of the case was accepted by the Court on 30 December 
2010 as Black Case No. O4383/2553.  

 
After the military coup in 2006, the National Legislative Assembly was appointed to assume the 

roles of the House of Representatives, House of Senate and other parliamentarian roles. They were passing 
laws which were unjust and intended to curb people’s rights and liberties and the promulgation process was 
without public participation, particularly for extremely important laws that need input from civil society such 
as the Internal Security Bill, Privatization of University Bill, etc. On 12 December 2012, civil society 
networks decided to exercise their right to peaceful and unarmed assembly to demand their democratic 
participation in front of the Parliament. Blocked by security guards, a few activists then decided to climb over 
the fences to get inside the Parliament to demand NLA to heed to people’s voices. None of the NLA members 
or any Parliament officials came out to receive their petition. As a result, they were pressed with the criminal 
charges.   
 
For more information, please contact 
 
Mr. Nakhon Chompuchart, attorney, phone 081-8473086 
Ms. Janjira Janpaew, attorney, phone 083-9072032 

                                                
1 Prosecution witness examination schedule 

 February 21-24 and 28-29 and March 1-2 and 13-16 

Defence witness prosecution schedule  

 March 20-23 and 27-30 and April 3-5 and 10  


